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Abstract: The spatial distribution of charged species in the afterglow of a helium plasma jet impinging atmospheric air has been computed using a 2D axisymmetric fluid model. The model is solved for two consecutive pulse periods of a rectangular voltage waveform (duration of 60 ns) and for two different frequencies (25 and 50 kHz). The most abundant ionic species in the afterglow are found to be O2+ and O2- with the their concentrations increasing by about an order of magnitude (up to about 1018 m-3 and 1017 m-3 respectively) in the first 1 s.  In the initial pulse, these species form a halo around the diffusing He+ and electron rich central channel, the shape of the former being strongly correlated with the shape of He-air mixing layer computed using a hydrodynamic model. In the next pulse, this general configuration is also observed, however O2+ is more concentrated on the axis of the jet, this being due to influence of residual electrons in the central channel. For O2- there is little difference in their spatial distribution compared to the initial pulse. For higher frequency pulsing, the higher concentration of residual electrons lowers the necessary ignition electric field reducing the concentrations (by 25 %) of charged species in a period of the applied waveform. This work provides new information on the concentration and distribution of ionic species generated by atmospheric-pressure capillary discharges of interest to those developing such sources for range of applications, particularly in the field of plasma medicine. 
1.	Introduction
Atmospheric-pressure plasma jets (APPJ) are currently attracting considerable attention as efficient sources of reactive ionic, atomic and molecular species for a wide range of applications. These include sterilization and wound healing [1,2], pollution control [3,4], surface treatment [5,6] and deposition [7,8]. These devices are easy to build and operate and are significantly less expensive than conventional low-pressure discharges. They have the added bonus that gas temperatures are relatively cool making them very suitable for treatment of temperature sensitive surfaces [8].
APPJs are capillary-based dielectric barrier discharges that produce a sequence of fast ionization waves, correlated with the driving waveform that propagate at speeds considerably greater  than the flow speed of the neutral gas in the capillary [9-12]. These ionization waves are referred to as “bullets”, that form an annulus about the discharge axis [13,14]. 
To gain understanding of the fundamental mechanisms present both in the capillary and in regions where the jet interacts with the ambient air many experimental [15-22] and numerical [9-12, 14, 23-28] investigations have been carried out.  Simulations have concentrated on the use of fluid models to study the underlying plasma dynamics, covering for example the chemistry and structure of the plasma bullet [14], the influence of gas mixing effect between helium and air [12], the applied voltage and jet radius [24], and the voltage polarity [25], the contribution of photoionization to the propagation of ionization wave [26,27], and the formation of the sheath [29]. 
Experimentally, APPJs are produced by periodic voltage waveforms, sinusoidal or pulsed [21], typically in the kHz frequency range. In pulsed operation, rise times can be fast [10,15], however in simulations it is assumed that the discharge is energized by a steady ramp voltage (typical rise time of 10 ns) up to constant plateau (typically 4 -10kV). This is precludes the study of the afterglow and the influence of sequential pulsing on the distribution of important species.  
 It is known from experiment studies that the afterglow is a highly important phase of the discharge period, since cooling conditions promote considerable plasma chemistry, producing a cocktail of reactive air species (OH,O3- , O2+, O2- ) [21, 30] that can be used be used for practical purposes. 
To date, to adequately simulate the chemistry involved in the streamer – air interaction it has been necessary to assume an initial value for the concentration of each species, which are somewhat arbitrary. Here, we investigate the dynamics of air charged species in the afterglow of a helium APPJ discharge flowing into open humid air over 2 periods using the output concentrations from the chemistry (ionic, neutral, electron) as input to the next period, providing more realistic representation of the long-term conditions (actually measured in experiment) at different times during the applied waveform period. 
We choose to focus on the generation and distribution of O2- since it is known from bio-chemical studies to be important in cell rupture [31,32] and O2+ since it is an important precursor in many reactions steps, but specifically in the ion-ion recombination to destroy O2- as will be shown here. In addition, we consider a double electrode configuration as opposed to the normal single electrode configuration [10,26,29]. 
2.	Model description
A 2D axisymmetric fluid model has been developed to simulate a He-APPJ struck in a glass capillary (relative permittivity r = 4.7, and 1 mm inner diameter) and emerging into humid air. The model consists of two coupled parts; a description of the background gas flow dynamics and a model of plasma discharge. The gas flow fields are first solved in the domain indicated in figure 1(a), consisting of the region inside the capillary and at its exit in a cylindrical volume. Solutions from this model are then introduced into the discharge model as input parameters which then is solved on a smaller sub-domain indicated in figure 1(b).  Both models were implemented using COMSOL Multiphysics version 4.3b [33]. The electrodes in the configuration of the model are introduced as 1 mm long lines, 6 mm apart as seen in figure 1(b). The distant cathode at z = -10 mm represents a grounded body in the vicinity of discharge configuration. The assumed width of the voltage pulse ends before the plasma arrives to the distant cathode. 

Figure 1. The geometry used in the model, (a) the computational domain of the flow dynamics model is labelled in grey, (b) the computational domain of discharge model is the hatched area with flow dynamics model domain in the background. The electrodes are lines with zero width; they were made bold for illustration only, (c) a single period of the assumed waveform in the model, the red vertical lines show the times at which most of the graphs shown in this work are taken.
2.1. Flow dynamics model
In the model, the background gas is considered to be a mixture of He, N2, O2, and H2O with the velocity field u and mixture density  solved as a single fluid, however with the mass-fraction j of the different constituents (jth species) solved at each position. The model solves the continuity equations of the mass and momentum for the mixture, in this case: 
                                                       (1)
                 (2)
Where  is the dynamic viscosity of air (assumed to be 1.847610-5 Pas), I is the identity matrix, 0 is the density of unperturbed air, g is the gravitational acceleration. Here the pressure is  where nj is the number density of the jth species and T is the gas temperature in K. The mixture density is  where mj is the molecular mass of the jth species. In addition to these equations, the mass-fractions j of the of the background gas constituents (jth species) is described by conservation of mass equation;
                                           (3)
Where the mass fraction is  and xj is the mole fraction of the jth species, Dmj is the effective diffusion coefficient of the jth species with the mixture, given by [34]: 
                                                             (4)
where Djk is the binary diffusion coefficient of the jth species in the kth species, determined from kinetic theory of gases [34]. The values of the binary diffusion coefficients used in flow dynamics model are given in table 1.
Table 1. Values of diffusion coefficients used to solve for the densities of air species.








The flow dynamics model is solved in the gas volume shown in figure 1(a). The assumed boundary conditions and the level of impurities for the flow dynamics model are presented in appendix A.
2.2. Discharge model
The discharge model is a time-dependent axisymmetric plasma fluid model that solves the electron energy nen, and the densities of charged, excited and chemical active species generated by the discharge denoted as nk (density of kth species). The species densities and electron energy density are solved in the hatched region of figure 1(b). The electric potential V is solved in this and within dielectric of the capillary. The surface charge density s is computed on the dielectric surfaces facing the plasma by time integrating the electron flux e and the total ionic fluxes i arriving to the dielectric surfaces. 
In this study, the applied voltage to the anode is a rectangular waveform with an amplitude of 7 kV and 60 ns duration. The rise and fall time of the pulse are set equal to 5 ns. The applied waveform can be seen in figure 1(c). 
There are 22 species densities computed in the model. These are: e- (electrons), He + , He * (helium excited to 23 S state) , He2 * , He2 + , N2 + , O2 + , O2 - , O , O - , H , OH , N , N + , O3  ,  O3  - , OH - and O +. Species not listed are ignored due to the high computational cost. Since some of the reactions chemistry can affect the background gas densities of He, N2, O2 and H2O computed from the flow dynamics mode, the background gas densities are updated as the discharge model is solved. A list of 260 reactions can be found in table B1 in appendix B. 
The discharge model consists of equations (5)-(11). Equation (5) is mass continuity equation in convection diffusion formulation [35], which is solved for 21 species (the remaining species He is determined from the pressure constraint). The mechanical convection term in equation (6) is included for all species except electrons. Equation (7) is Poisson equation solved to obtain the electric potential V. Equation (8) is the surface charge equation that is solved on the surfaces of the dielectric, and equation (9) is the energy continuity equation for electrons energy density. 
Although the densities of the rotational and vibrational excited states of N2 and O2 are not computed by the model, their presence is implicitly accounted for by adding a collisional loss term to electron energy equation describing electron energy loss due to excitation to those states. The term Pim in equation (9) is added to prevent over-estimation of electron temperature in air dominated zones. This term is defined by equation (11), where the summations run over reactions listed in table B2 in appendix B.
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In equations (5)-(11), k  is the flux vector of the kth species, k is rate coefficients for 2 body or 3 body reactions, qe is the absolute electron charge, n  in equation (8) is the unit normal vector to the surface on which the surface charge is deposited, , en is the electron energy density flux, Pr is the collisional loss due to reactions between species. The boundary conditions used in the discharge model are presented in appendix A. 
The diffusion coefficients Dj in equation (6) of all species except electrons are computed using a mixture-average formulation as described in the flow dynamics model. It is assumed that the diffusion coefficient of an ionic species is equal to the diffusion coefficient of its neutral counterpart. The mobilites of ions j are computed as  assuming a gas temperature T = 300 K. For the neutral species, the mobility in equation (6) is set equal to zero.  
In equations (5)-(11), the electrons transport coefficients (e, De , en , Den ) and reaction coefficients kj were computed using BOLSIG+ [36].  The cross section dataset used in solving for the electron energy distribution function includes all reactions for the background gas constituents including rotational and vibrational excitations of N2 and O2. Reaction and electron transport coefficients are functions of the mole fraction of helium and the electron energy. 
To minimize computational cost, our model does not take photoionization into account, as it has been shown in other works [26,27] that photoionization does not play an essential rule in the propagation of the bullet. To provide the necessary seed electrons for the propagation of the bullet, we assume the existence of weakly ionized plasma as an initial condition, similar to other works [10,12].  
3.	Results and discussion 
The model is solved for two consecutive pulse periods with applied voltage waveform shown in figure 1(c) for frequencies of 25 kHz and 50 kHz respectively. The helium flow rate at the entry point of the capillary is set to 1.4 slm. A uniform initial electron density distribution of 1015 m-3 is assumed.  
3.1. Gas flow dynamics
As the helium jet impinges in the surrounding ambient air, the gas mixture composition varies gradually from being almost 100% helium in the centre of the jet to 100% air away from the exit of the capillary. The zone in which this gradual transition occurs is referred to as the mixing layer. For the parameters considered here, the axial flow velocity of the helium jet at the exit of the capillary is 30 ms-1. This creates a 10 mm wide mixing layer in the axial direction.  The low radial velocity (around 0.5 ms-1) at the exit of the capillary creates a mixing layer in the radial direction that is less than 0.5 mm wide. Figure 2 shows the magnitude of the velocity field at the exit of the capillary and the logarithm of the background O2 density to emphasize the width of mixing layers in the axial and the radial directions. 

Figure 2. From the steady state solution of the flow dynamics model, (a) the velocity magnitude in ms-1 of the jet near the exit of the capillary, and (b) the logarithm of O2 background density. 
3.2. Electrons
The logarithm of the electron density in the afterglow phase at different times is seen in figure 3. At the end of the pulse-on time the plasma channel has well defined ‘edges’ where the electron density drops by approximately three orders of magnitude over a small distance (around 0.1 mm) as seen in figure 3(a). Those ‘edges’ are maintained during the pulse-on time by the strong electric field-driven flux that counteracts the diffusive flux. This scenario holds inside the capillary and outside it. As the applied voltage is switched off, the plasma potential starts to drop causing the electric field at the edges of the plasma channel to lose its strength needed to counteract the diffusion of electrons outside the capillary. As a result, the electrons diffuse into air dominated zones as seen in figure 3(b). In the capillary, the electric field maintains the necessary strength to prevent electrons from diffusing away due to the surface charge deposited on the internal dielectric surface of the capillary during the pulse-on time. That electric field enhances the diffusion of ions to the dielectric surface from its vicinity. As a result, the plasma potential drops everywhere in the channel as seen in figure 4.

Figure 3. The logarithm of electron density in the afterglow phase at (a) 60 ns, (b) 90 ns, (c) 300 ns and (d) 20 s, all panels have the same legend.
At 90 ns, it can be seen from figure 4(d) that the potential of the plasma channel decreases compared to the potential in its vicinity causing an electric field reversal outside the capillary. The field reversal causes the electric field-driven electron flux to be in the same direction as the electron diffusive flux (both are in radial outward direction) at the edges of the plasma channel. Thus, the total electron flux at the edges of the channel is greater than the flux from the centre of the channel to its edges. This imbalance in the flux at the edges causes the electron density to drop creating low electron density spots as seen in figure 3(c). When ions start to diffuse in these zones at around 1 s, the electric field is weakened and equilibrium is restored. These spots are refilled with diffusing electrons until they completely disappear around 3.5 s.

Figure 4. Plasma potential in kV at (a) 60 ns, (b) 70 ns, (c) 90 ns, and (d) The plasma potential along a cut line at z = -1.4 mm. The cut line crosses a low electron density zone. Panels (a) and (b) have the same legend; panel (c) has a different legend.
After 5 s, the electron diffusion continues at a slower rate compared to that in the first tens of nanoseconds after the pulse. This is because the electrons reach a temperature almost equal to room temperature, and because the sharp density gradients that existed around the end of the period have partially decayed. The logarithm of electron density at 20 s is seen in figure 3(d).
3.3. Ions formed from air species 
In the absence of any significant impurities, ionic air species are generated only in the mixing layer between helium flow and ambient air. For the parameters assumed in this study, the dominant negative air ion is O2-, while the dominant positive air ion is O2+. The spatial density distribution of O2+ and O2- ions is seen in figure 5 at different times.  It is clear that O2- and O2+ ions generated during the afterglow form a halo around the diffusing plasma channel coinciding with the mixing layer as seen in figure 2(b). It can be seen that the O2- ions halo forms only in the radial mixing layer, however the O2+ ions halo form in the radial and the axial mixing layers. 

Figure 5. Two dimensional density of (a) O2+ ions at 60 ns, (b) O2- ions at 60 ns, (c) O2+ ions at 300 ns , (d) O2- ions at 300 ns, (e) the density of O2+  and (f) the density of O2-  along a cut line taken at z = -0.3 mm at different times.  All densities are displayed in units of m-3, densities in panels (a) to (d) are normalized to 1017.
A significant portion of O2+ ions are created during the pulse-on time where electrons have enough energy to ionize air molecules. At high electron energies, attachment reactions are improbable, causing the increase in O2- density to be insignificant during the pulse-on time.  
Immediately after the pulse is switched-off, the O2+ and O2- densities increase gradually in time up to 200 ns as seen in figure 5(e) and figure 5(f). This phenomena has been reported experimentally in [21]. The increase in O2- density is associated with diffusing electrons in the early afterglow as described in section 3.2. The electrons diffuse in a direction against the electric field causing them to cool down. Since the width of the radial mixing layer is so small, it is possible for electrons to arrive to the air dominated zones, where O2 has high concentration, and be lost in attachment reactions creating O2- ions. Those reactions increase the O2- ions density between one and two orders of magnitude as seen in figure 5(f), with the increase being position dependent. Because the axial layer is much longer than the radial mixing layer, electrons diffusing in the axial direction are lost in recombination reactions rather than attachment reactions, explaining the absence of significant O2- density in the axial mixing layer. 
The increase in O2+ density within the same time interval (up to 200 ns) is attributed to Penning ionization reactions between background O2 and He*, which is the main mechanism of generation of O2+ as explained shortly. The increase of O2+ ion density in the afterglow occurs in zones where He* and O2 molecules are overlapping, which includes radial mixing layer and axial mixing layer, giving O2+ its spatial structure. The generated O2+ ions as a result of Penning ionization cause a small positive space charge to build up in the radial mixing layer, which counteracts the diffusive flux of electrons into the low density zones.
After 600 ns, the densities of O2+ and O2- ions start to decay slowly through chemical reactions. At the end of the afterglow (20 s), the density of negative ions has dropped to 10% or less of the maximum density it reached during the afterglow. 
The main reactions of generation and loss of air ionic species are listed in table 2. Negative ions generation by electrons attachment creates O2- ions in particular. Generation reactions of other negative ions (OH-, O-, and O3-) are mainly charge exchange reactions with other ions.  For this reason, we expect that the densities of these species change on a longer time scale compared to O2- . The main loss reactions for all negative ions are three body recombination reactions with positive oxygen ionic species.
Table 2. List of the main reactions of generation and loss of ionic species under the parameters simulated in this model. The reactions are listed from highest reaction rate (leftmost) to the lowest reaction rate (rightmost). The reactions listed in this table account for approximately 70% or more of the total generation/loss rate of the corresponding species.
Species	Generation reactions	Loss reactions




N2+	, , 1, 	, , 5
O2+	, 4, , 5	, , , 
N+	7	4, , 
O+	6	1, ,  

The dominant generation reactions of all positive ions in afterglow are Penning ionization reactions with helium metastables followed by charge exchange reactions with helium ionic species. The importance of Penning ionization in ionizing air species has been reported in the literature [14,19]. The main loss reactions vary depending on the species. Molecular ions (N2+ and O2+) are mainly lost by recombination reactions with electrons, while atomic ions (N+ and O+) are mainly lost by charge exchange reactions with O2 and N2 respectively. An exception is reaction  being the dominant loss reaction of O2+ ions by recombination with O2- ions.
A more accurate description of chemical reactions describing generation and loss of species could be obtained if the model is solved until chemical equilibrium is reached. For practical reasons it is difficult to solve the model for the many periods needed to reach chemical equilibrium. Such a procedure has been implemented for example in RF discharge models [37,38] , because of the short period of RF cycle and the small domain required to follow plasma dynamics. It is computationally feasible to follow that procedure in RF discharges but not in pulsed-DC jet discharges. 
3.4. Mixing layer chemistry
In the previous sections, electrons, positive and negative ions were discussed separately from each other. In this section a unified picture is presented. The voltage pulse width (60 ns) is deliberately chosen such that the bullet propagates only 2 mm outside the capillary to save computation time. For this reason we restrict the discussion here to the radial mixing layer only. The distribution of the charged species as a function of the radial distance in the radial mixing layer can be seen in figure 6. 

Figure 6. The densities in m-3 of the charged species in the radial mixing layer (a) at 300 ns and (b) at 20 s, both panels are taken along a cut line at z = -0.3 mm. The same scale is used in both panels. 
Three distinctive zones are identified in figure 6, a helium dominated zone (0 < r < 0.25 mm), a transition zone (0.25 mm < r < 0.6 mm), and an air dominated zone (r > 0.6 mm). In the helium dominated zone the concentration of helium is 99%. Since the level of impurities in this simulation is assumed to be negligible, only helium ions exist in that zone. Helium ions and electrons in this zone constitute the plasma channel that formed during pulse-on time. 
The air fraction gradually increases in the plasma channel in the radial direction, creating a transition zone between the helium jet and the ambient air. The overlap between air and helium dominates the plasma while making it possible for penning ionization and charge exchange reactions to occur. These reactions increase the positive air ions compared to the helium ions, causing them to out-number the helium ions, as seen in figure 6. 
Within the transition zone, the negative ion density peaks near the air dominated region. Here diffusing electrons, cooled by the electric field as discussed in section 3.2, arrived into a region where the air concentration is large and the positive ions densities are small, causing the electrons to be lost in attachment reactions.  
Moving even further in the radial direction, the air fraction dominates over the helium fraction, defining an air dominated zone. This zone is far enough from the plasma channel so that it is highly improbable for the electrons to arrive there without being lost in attachment or recombination reactions. The distance is also far enough for active species to flow from plasma channel to initiate reactions there. 
3.5. Sequential pulsing effect
To investigate the effect of sequential pulsing, two periods of the waveform seen in figure 1(c) were solved assuming frequencies of 25 kHz and 50 kHz. It should be noted here that two periods of the waveform are not enough to reach chemical equilibrium. Nevertheless, it gives an insight into how the discharge is influenced as the frequency of the applied waveform is changed.
In the ignition phase of a pulse in any period, as soon as the applied voltage starts to rise, the free electrons close to the edge of the anode (where the bullet forms) are driven by the electric field to the inner surface of the dielectric capillary, where they are deposited as negative surface charge. This deposited charge partially shields the external applied potential, lowering the effective potential driving the discharge and consequently the electric field. For both frequencies assumed here, the density of the residual plasma channel found after the first period is greater than that assumed at the beginning of the initial pulse. This means the shielding effect is more effective in the second period compared to the first, with the electric field being weaker in the first period, with increased frequency, more free electrons are available to shield the applied potential, weakening the driving electric field. The difference in the intensity of the electric field can be seen in figure 7.A weaker electric field means less reactive species generated in the pulse-on time. As seen in figure 8, the electron density in the first period is larger compared to the second period. The electron density for 25 kHz is higher than in the 50 kHz case. 

Figure 7. The negative axial electric field in kVcm-1 at 20 ns for (a) the first pulse, (b) the second pulse assuming a frequency of 25 kHz, and (c) the second pulse assuming a frequency of 50 kHz. Panels (b) and (c) have the same legend.
A second impact of sequential pulsing is that the residual plasma channel from the first period create a preferential path, defined by the electron density at the end of the first afterglow. The radius of the remains of the plasma channel outside the capillary decreases rapidly in the axial direction; forming a cone-like shape as seen in figure 3(d). This ‘radial compactness’ can be seen in figure 8 by comparing the peak position of electron density between the first and the second periods.The ‘radial compactness’ reduces the overlap between the plasma channel and the constituents of ambient air in the radial mixing layer, leading to less efficient Penning ionization between helium metastables and air molecules. As a result, the densities of positive air ions are less in the second period compared to the first, as seen in figure 8.

Figure 8. The densities in m-3 of charged species along a cut line at z = -0.3 mm taken for (a) the first pulse, (b) the second pulse assuming a frequency of 25 kHz, and (c) the second pulse assuming a frequency of 50 kHz. The same scale is used in all the panels. All panels are taken at 300 ns.
It can be seen in figure 8 that negative ions have almost the same magnitude and the same peak position in the second period as in the first. The ‘radial compactness’ of the plasma channel means, on one hand, the electrons are further from the air, but on the other hand, it also means the electron density gradient at the edges of the plasma channel is sharper, leading to a greater diffusive flux. Those two counteracting effects cancel each other in total, making the difference in negative ions density insignificant compared to positive ions.
The main generation/loss reactions in the second period are the same as the first for the positive and the negative ions.  The difference is mainly noticed in positive ions as they are affected by the less radial spread of helium metastable and helium ions (being the source for generating air positive ions), the positive ions created in the second period are mainly concentrated on the symmetry axis compared to the mixing layer in the first pulse.
4.	Conclusions
A 2D axisymmetric time-dependent fluid model is implemented to study the afterglow of a particular He-APPJ configuration for both single pulse and sequential pulsing. In both cases, as the pulse has ended, the plasma potential drops weakening the electric field holding electrons in the plasma channel, allowing electrons to diffuse from the plasma channel into surrounding air. The plasma potential continues to drop until a field reversal occurs at the edges of the plasma channel, causing an imbalance of the electron fluxes leading to an emptying of electrons at the edges of the plasma channel. Electrons that diffused prior to the field reversal are lost in attachment reactions to O2 molecules, causing an increase in the density of O2- by almost two orders of magnitude.  
Positive ions densities (O2+ in particular) increase in the afterglow as they are generated by Penning ionization with helium metastables and charge exchange with helium ions. The increase in both O2+ and O2- ions densities peaks before 1 s from the end of the pulse. The densities start to decline through chemical reactions reaching to less than 10% of their maximum value in the afterglow.
It is shown here that in a helium jet discharge with negligible impurities, the spatial structure of ionic air species resembles a halo around the plasma channel. The spatial structure of the density of O2- ions is concentrated at the radial edges of the plasma channel, while O2+ ions are concentrated at the radial and the axial edges of the plasma channel. The O2+ ion density distribution follows the mixing layer where a significant air fraction overlaps with helium metastables and ions. The absence of the O2- ions in the halo at the axial edge of the plasma channel is because the axial mixing layer is much larger in width compared to radial mixing layer. That increases the probability of electrons being lost in ion-recombination reactions compared to attachment reactions. It is also shown that the O2+ ion hallo is closer to the plasma channel from the O2- hallo, which encapsulates the positive ion halo and the plasma channel.
The effect of sequential pulsing has been studied. With increased frequency the electric field in the head of the bullet weakens, and the fewer ions and electrons are generated per period as a result. It is also shown that the spatial distribution of electrons, helium metastable and helium ions is more compact radially in the second period as the bullet propagates along a preferential path determined  by the spatial structure of the first pulse residual species. This has a limited impact on electrons and negative ions, but it makes the generation of positive ions more concentrated at the axial edge of the plasma channel compared to the radial edges. 
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Appendix A
In this appendix, the assumed boundary conditions for the flow dynamics model and the discharge are explained.  The boundaries are numbered as seen in figure A1 for the flow dynamics model in figure A1(a) and the discharge model in figure A1(b). Tables A1 and A2 list the assumed boundary conditions for flow dynamics and discharge model, respectively.

Figure A1. The boundaries numbers used to describe boundary conditions for (a) the flow dynamics model and (b) the discharge model. In (b) numbers were only assigned to the boundaries of discharge model domain. The anode, the cathodes and the rest of the boundaries are only defined for Poisson equation. 
For the flow dynamics model, every boundary has two types of boundary conditions defined, one for the flow of the mixture and one for each component of the mixture. The boundary B1 is the inlet condition where the initial velocity of the flow Vin is adjusted to obtain the necessary flux along the symmetry axis in the capillary. Boundaries B6, B7 and B8 are mathematical boundaries defined to truncate the computational domain. The dimensions of the computational domain are large enough such that the mathematical boundaries do not affect the flow pattern at the exit of the capillary, where the discharge model is solved. The boundary B6 is defined as an outlet where the flow and the gas constituent are not interrupted by the mathematical boundary. Boundaries B7 and B8 are defined as open boundaries where the pressure is set to 1 atmosphere, and the normal stresses are set equal to zero. Air mass fractions were assumed on boundaries B7 and B8 to represent air outside the computational domain. 
Table A1. Summary of the boundary conditions used for flow dynamic model.






B6	Constant pressureP = 1 atm	Outflow
B7	Constant pressure, zero viscous stressP = 1 atm	Fixed mass fraction
B8	Constant pressure, zero viscous stressP = 1 atm	Fixed mass fraction

For the discharge model, every boundary has three mathematical conditions which are: an electrostatic condition, required to solve Poisson equation and surface charge equation. Species condition; required to solve mass continuity equation for ions, excited species and neutral species. And last electrons condition, required for solving for the electron density and energy density equations. The voltage applied to the anode is assumed to be a pulsed DC waveform as seen in figure 1(c). Two periods were solved for each frequency assumed.
Table A2. Summary of the boundary conditions used for discharge model. The species conditions apply to all species except background gas constituents.
Boundary	Electrostatic condition	Species condition	Electrons condition
B1	Field continuity	Wall losses	Wall losses
B2	Symmetry	Symmetry	Symmetry
 B3a	Field continuity	Wall losses	Wall losses
 B4a	Field continuity	Wall losses	Wall losses
B5	Field continuity	Continuity	Continuity
B6	Constant potentialV = 0	Continuity	Continuity
Anode	Constant potentialV = 7 kV (figure1(c))	NA	NA
Cathode	Constant potentialV = 0	NA	NA
Other boundaries	Field continuity	NA	NA
aThe species condition of the background constituents on boundaries B3 and B4 is continuity (as specified on B5 and B6). Equation (8) is solved only on boundaries B3 and B4.
In table A2, all the parameters have been defined previously except j which is the sticking probability of the surface reaction of the jth species [39], and E which is the electric field. The surface reactions used in this model and their sticking probability is given in table A3. This formulation is common in models where surface phenomena such as, depositions, surface deactivations, and adsorption processes are of interest. It has been implemented in many plasma models [40-42].
The boundary B1 is a mathematical boundary (has no physical meaning), the loss condition of species on that boundary assumes that if a particle left that boundary it doesn’t return back. Many species conditions where used on that boundary including symmetry condition. There was no noticeable difference in the solution. The loss condition was eventually chosen as it offers better numerical stability. Boundaries B3, and B4 are the dielectric surfaces where charged species lost by diffusion or electric field driven flux reside on the surface creating a surface charge that alters the electric field generated by the electrodes. The boundary B6 is defined as a cathode with respect to electrostatic condition and an open boundary with respect to species and electrons conditions. The distance of boundary B6 is chosen far enough from the capillary’s exit such that the pulse ends before the plasma comes close to it.
Table A3. List of surface reactions included in the model as boundary conditions for different species, M+ and M- stand for arbitrary positive and negative ions respectively.
Reaction number	Reaction formula	Sticking probability	Ref.
S1	O + wall  2O2	0.02	[40]
S2	N + wall  2N2	0.02	
S3	M+ + wall  M	1	[40]
S4	M- + wall  M	1	

Appendix B
This appendix includes the reactions tables used in the model. Table B1 lists the reactions followed in mass conservation equations, which are the same reactions included in explicit term in equation 9. Table B2 lists the reactions included in the implicit term of equation 9. In this section, xair is the mole fraction of air, avg is the average electron energy in eV, Te is the electron temperature in eV, Teg is the normalized electron temperature to gas temperature, T0 is the normalized gas temperature to 300 K.
Table B1. List of reactions included in mass conservation system of equations and explicit term of equation 14. All rate coefficients have volume units of m3s-1 for two body reactions and m6 s-1 for three body reactions.
Reaction Number	Reaction formula	Reaction coefficient	Energy cost (eV)	Ref.
R1	e + He   e + He	f(xair,avg)		[43]
R2	e + He   e + He*	f(xair,avg)	19.80	[43]
R3	e + He*   e + He	1.763310-16 avg 0.31	-19.80	[27]
R4	e + He   2e + He+	f(xair,avg)	24.58	[43]
R5	e + He*   2e + He+	110-13 avg0.6 exp(-7.175/avg)	4.78	[27]
R6	e + N2   e + N2	f(xair,avg)		[43]
R7	e + N2   2e + N2+	f(xair,avg)	15.6	[43]
R8	e + O2   e + O2	f(xair,avg)		[44]
R9	e + O2   2e + O2+	f(xair,avg)	12.06	[44]
R10	e + He2*   2e + He2+	7.2810-16 avg 0.71 exp(-5.1/avg)	3.4	[27]
R11	e + He2+   He + He*	6.138210-15 avg -0.5		[27]
R12	2e + He+  e + He	710-32 Teg-4.5		[45]
R13	2e + He2+  e + 2He	710-32 Teg-4.5		[45]
R14	e + He + He2+   3He	210-39 Teg-2.5		[45]
R15	e + He+  He	210-18		[45]
R16	e + He2+  2He	110-14		[45]
R17	e + O2+  2O	7.76210-15 avg -1	-6.91	[27]
R18	e + He + He+  He + He*	110-39		[45]
R19	e + He + He2+   2He + He*	510-39/Teg		[45]
R20	e + He + He2+   He + He2*	1.510-39		[45]
R21	2e + He+  e + He*	610-32 Teg-4		[45]
R22	2e + He2+  He + He* + e	110-32 Teg-4		[45]
R23	2e + He2+  He2* + e	310-32 Teg-4		[45]
R24	e + He+  He*	6.7610-19 Te-0.5		[45]
R25	e + He2+  He + He*	8.910-15 Teg-1.5		[45]
R26	e + H2O  e + H2O	f(xair,avg)		[45]
R27	e + N2  e + 2N	f(xair,avg)	13	[45]
R28	e + O2  O2-	f(xair,avg)		[45]
R29	e + H2O  e + H + OH	f(xair,avg)	9	[45]
 R30a	e + OH  e + O + H	2.0810-13 Te-0.76 exp(-6.9/Te)	6.9	[45]
 R31a	e + N  2e + N+	110-14 Te0.5 exp(-14.5/Te)	14.5	[45]
 R32a	e + N2  2e + N + N+	4.210-16 Te0.5 exp(-28/Te)	28	[45]
R33	e + N+  N	3.510-18		[45]
R34	e + N2+  2N	2.810-13 Teg-0.5		[45]
R35	e + N2+  N2	4.810-13 Teg-0.5		[45]
R36	2e + O2+  e + O2	710-32 Teg-4.5		[45]
R37	e + O2 + O2+  2O2	2.4910-41 Teg-1.5		[45]
R38	e + N2 + O2+  O2 + N2	610-39 Teg-1.5		[45]
R39	2e + N+  N + e	710-32 Teg-4.5		[45]
R40	e + He + N+  N + He	210-39 Teg-2.5		[45]
R41	e + O2 + N+  N + O2	610-39 Teg-1.5		[45]
R42	e + N2 + N+  N + N2	610-39 Teg-2.5		[45]
R43	2e + N2+  N2 + e	710-32 Teg-4.5		[45]
R44	e + O2 + N2+  N2 + O2	610-39 Teg-1.5		[45]
R45	e + N2 + N2+  2N2	610-39 Teg-1.5		[45]
R46	e + O3  O + O2-	5.8710-15 Te-1.5 exp(-1.59/Te)		[45]
R47	e + O3  O2 + O-	2.1210-15 Te-1.06 exp(-0.93/Te)		[45]
 R48a	e + O-  O + 2e	5.4710-14 Te0.324 exp(-2.98/Te)	2.98	[45]
 R49a	e + O2  2O + e	1.4110-15 Te0.22 exp(-12.62/Te)	12.62	[45]
 R50a	e + O2  O + O-	1.0710-15 Te-1.39 exp(-6.26/Te)	6.26	[45]
R51	e + O2 + H2O  H2O + O2-	1.410-41		[45]
R52	e + He + O  He + O-	110-43		[45]
R53	e + He + O2  He + O2-	3.610-43 Te-0.5		[45]
R54	e + He + O3  He + O3-	110-43		[45]
R55	e + O + O2  O + O2-	110-43		[45]
R56	e + O + O2  O2 + O-	110-43		[45]
R57	e + O + N2  N2 + O-	110-43		[45]
R58	e + 2O2  O2 + O2-	3.610-43 Te-0.5		[45]
R59	e + O2 + O3  O2 + O3-	110-43		[45]
R60	e + O2 + N2  N2 + O2-	1.2410-43 T0-0.5		[45]
R61	e + O+  O	410-18		[45]
R62	e + O2+  O2	410-18		[45]
R63	2e + O+  O + e	710-32 Teg-4.5		[45]
R64	e + He + O+  He + O	610-39 Teg-2.5		[45]
R65	e + O2 + O+  O2 + O	610-39 Teg-2.5		[45]
R66	e + N2 + O+  N2 + O	610-39 Teg-1.5		[45]
 R67a	e + O  2e + O+	910-14 Te0.7 exp(-13.6/Te)	13.6	[45]
 R68a	e + O2  2e + O + O+	5.410-16 Te0.5 exp(-17/Te)	17	[45]
 R69a	e + O2  O- + e + O+	7.110-17 Te0.5 exp(-17/Te)	17	[45]
R70	e + H2O  H + OH-	f(Xair, avg)		[46]
R71	e + OH  OH-	110-21		[45]
R72	e + OH + He  He + OH-	310-43		[45]
R73	He* + 2He  He2* + He	1.310-45		[27]
R74	2He + He+  He + He2+	110-43		[27]
R75	He* + N2  He + e + N2+	710-17		[27]
R76	He2* + N2  2He + e + N2+	710-17		[27]
R77	N2 + He+  He + N2+	510-16		[27]
R78	N2 + He2+  2He + N2+	510-16		[27]
R79	2He*  He + e + He+	2.710-16		[45]
R80	O2 + He+  He + O2+	3.310-17 Tg0.5		[45]
R81	He* + He2+  2He + He+	110-16		[45]
R82	O2 + He2+  2He + O2+	110-15 Tg0.5		[45]
R83	2O2  2O + O2	6.610-15 T0-1.5 exp(-59000/Tg)		[45]
R84	He* + He + O2  2He + e + O2+	1.610-43		[45]
R85	He* + O2  He + e + O2+	2.610-16		[45]
R86	2O  O2	9.2610-40 T0-1		[45]
R87	3N  N + N2	3.3110-39 T0-1.5		[45]
R88	2N + N2  2N2	7.610-46 exp(500/Tg)		[45]
R89	2N + He  N2 + He	7.610-46 exp(500/Tg)		[45]
R90	3O  O2 + O	9.2110-46 T0-0.63		[45]
R91	2O + O2  2O2	2.5610-46 T0-0.63		[45]
R92	2O + N  O2 + N	3.210-45 T0-0.41		[45]
R93	2O + N2  O2 + N2	6.4910-47 exp(1039/Tg)		[45]
R94	2O + H2O  O2 + H2O	1.710-44 T0-1		[45]
R95	O2- + He+  O2 + He	210-13 T0-1		[45]
R96	O2- + He2+  2He + O2	110-13		[45]
R97	O2- + O2+  2O + O2	110-13		[45]
R98	O2- + O2+  2O2	4.210-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R99	O2- + He + He2+  3He + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R100	O2- + O2 + He2+  2He + 2O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R101	He + O2-  He + O2 + e	3.910-16 exp(-7400/Tg)		[45]
R102	He* + O2-  He + O2 + e	310-16		[45]
R103	He2* + O2-  2He + O2 + e	310-16		[45]
R104	O2 + O2-  2O2 + e	2.710-16 T00.5 exp(-5590/Tg)		[45]
R105	N2 + O2-  N2 + O2 +e	1.910-18 T01.5 exp(-4990/Tg)		[45]
R106	H2O + O2-  H2O + O2 + e	510-15 exp(-5000/Tg)		[45]
R107	O2- + O2 + N2+  2O2 + N2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R108	O2- + N2 + N2+  O2 + 2N2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R109	2He*  e + He2+	1.0510-15		[45]
R110	He2* + He*  2He + e + He+	510-16		[45]
R111	He2* + He*  He + e + He2+	210-15		[45]
R112	2He2*  3He + e + He+	310-16		[45]
R113	2He2*  2He + e + He2+	1.210-15		[45]
R114	2N2 2N + N2	3.510-15 T0-1.6 exp(-113000/Tg)		[45]
R115	2He + He*  He + He2*	1.510-46		[45]
R116	2O + He  O2 + He	110-45		[45]
R117	2N + O2  N2 + O2	3.910-45		[45]
R118	2N + H2O  N2 + H2O	3.910-45		[45]
R119	O2- + N2+  2N + O2	110-13		[45]
R120	O2- + N2+  N2 + O2	2.710-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R121	O2- + He + O2+  He + 2O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R122	O2- + O2 + O2+  3O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R123	O2- + N2 + O2+  2O2 + N2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R124	N2 + He2+  He2 + N2+	1.410-15		[45]
R125	He2* + O2  2He + e + O2+	3.610-16		[45]
R126	OH + O  O2 + H	2.210-17 exp(120/Tg)		[45]
R127	O + H2O  2OH	2.510-20 T01.14 exp(-8624/Tg)		[45]
R128	2OH  H2O + O	4.210-18 exp(-240/Tg)		[45]
R129	H + OH + H2O  2H2O	2.4610-42 T0-2		[45]
R130	H + OH + N2  H2O + N2	6.8810-43 T0-2		[45]
R131	H + OH + O2  H2O + O2	6.8810-43 T0-2		[45]
R132	O + H + H2O  H2O + OH	2.7610-44 T0-1		[45]
R133	H + OH + He  H2O + He	1.5610-43 T0-2.6		[45]
R134	O2 + H  O + OH	3.710-16 exp(-8455/Tg)		[45]
R135	O2 + N2+  N2 + O2+	510-17 T0-0.8		[45]
R136	N + N2+  N2 + N+	2.410-21 Tg		[45]
R137	O- + O2 + N+  O2 + O + N	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R138	O- + N2 + N+  N2 + O + N	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R139	O2- + N2 + N+  N2 + O2 + N	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R140	O2- + O2 + N+  2O2 + N	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R141	O- + O2 + N2+  O2 + O + N2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R142	O- + N2 + N2+  O + 2N2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R143	O- + He + O2+  O + O2 + He	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R144	O- + O2 + O2+  O + 2O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R145	O- + O2 + O2+  O2 + O3	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R146	O- + N2 + O2+  N2 + O3	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R147	O- + N2 + O2+  N2 + O2 + O	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R148	2O3  O + O2 + O3	1.610-15 exp(-11400/Tg)		[45]
R149	O3 + N2  O + O2 + N2	1.610-15 exp(-11400/Tg)		[45]
R150	O3 + H2O  O + O2 + H2O	1.610-15 exp(-11400/Tg)		[45]
R151	O3 + H  O2 + OH	7.7810-17 T00.25 exp(-327.8/Tg)		[45]
R152	O3 + O2  O + 2O2	1.610-15 exp(-11400/Tg)		[45]
R153	O3 + O  2O + O2	9.410-17 exp(-11400/Tg)		[45]
R154	O3 + O  2O2	810-18 exp(-2060/Tg)		[45]
R155	2O + O2   O3 + O	3.410-46 T0-1.2		[45]
R156	O + 2O2   O3 + O2	610-46 T0-2.8		[45]
R157	O + O2 + O3  2O3	2.310-47 exp(-1057/Tg)		[45]
R158	O + O2 + N2  N2 + O3	1.110-46 exp(510/Tg)		[45]
R159	O + O2 + He  He + O3	3.410-46 T0-1.2		[45]
R160	O- + O2+  3O	110-13		[45]
R161	O- + O2+  O + O2	110-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R162	O- + He+  O + He	210-13 T0-1		[45]
R163	O- + He2+  O + 2He	110-13		[45]
R164	O- + N+  O + N	2.610-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R165	O2- + N+  O2 + N	410-13		[45]
R166	O- + He + He+  2He + O	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R167	O- + O2 + He+  He + O + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R168	O- + N2 + He+  He + O + N2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R169	O- + He + He2+  3He + O	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R170	O- + O2 + He2+  2He + O + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R171	O- + N2+  O + 2N	110-13		[45]
R172	O- + N2+  O + N2	2.710-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R173	O- + He  He + O + e	2.510-24 T00.6		[45]
R174	O- + He*  He + O + e	310-16		[45]
R175	O- + He2*  2He + O + e	310-16		[45]
R176	O- + O  O2 + e	210-16 T00.5		[45]
R177	O- + O2  O + O2-	1.510-18		[45]
R178	O- + O2  O3 + e	510-21 T00.5		[45]
R179	O- + O3  2O2 + e	3.0110-16 T00.5		[45]
R180	O- + H  OH + e	510-16		[45]
R181	O2- + O  O2 + O-	1.510-16 T00.5		[45]
R182	O2- + O  O3 + e	1.510-16 T00.5		[45]
R183	O3 + N2+  O + N2 + O2+	110-16		[45]
R184	O2 + N+  N + O2+	2.810-16		[45]
R185	He + O3  He + O + O2	1.5610-15 exp(-11400/Tg)		[45]
R186	He* + O3  He + O + e + O2+	2.610-16		[45]
R187	He* + N2  He + N + e + N+	110-16		[45]
R188	O2 + N + N+  O2 + N2+	110-41		[45]
R189	N2 + N + N+  N2 + N2+	110-41		[45]
R190	He2* + O3  2He + O + e + O2+	3.610-16		[45]
R191	O- + O3  O + O3-	1.9910-16 T00.5		[45]
R192	O2- + O2  O + O3-	3.510-21		[45]
R193	O2- + O3  O2 + O3-	610-16 T00.5		[45]
R194	O3- + He  He + O + O2 + e	310-16		[45]
R195	O3- + He*  He + O3 + e	310-16		[45]
R196	O3- + He2*  2He + O + O2 + e	310-16		[45]
R197	O3- + O  2O2 + e	110-17		[45]
R198	O3- + O  O2 + O2-	2.510-16 T00.5		[45]
R199	O3- + O2+  2O + O3	110-13		[45]
R200	O3- + O2+  O2 + O3	210-13 T0-1		[45]
R201	O3- + N+  N + O3	2.710-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R202	O3- + N2+  2N + O3	110-13		[45]
R203	O3- + N2+  N2 + O3	2.710-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R204	O3- + He + He2+  3He + O3	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R205	O3- + O2 + He2+  2He + O3 + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R206	O3- + O3  3O2 + e	110-16		[45]
R207	O- + O2 + N2  N2 + O3-	110-42 T0-1		[45]
R208	O- + 2O2  O2 + O3-	1.110-42 T0-1		[45]
R209	O- + He + O2  He + O3-	110-42 T0-1		[45]
R210	N2 + He+  He + N + N+	610-16		[45]
R211	O + He+  He + O+	510-17 T00.5		[45]
R212	O2 + He+  He + O + O+	1.0710-15 T00.5		[45]
R213	O3 + He+  He + O2 + O+	1.0710-15 T00.5		[45]
R214	OH + He+  He + H + O+	1.110-15		[45]
R215	O + He2+  2He + O+	110-15 T00.5		[45]
R216	O2 + He2+  2He + O + O+	1.0510-15		[45]
R217	O3 + He2+  2He + O2 + O+	110-15 T00.5		[45]
R218	O + N+  N + O+	110-18		[45]
R219	O2 + O+  O + O2+	210-17 T0-0.4		[45]
R220	O3 + O+  O2 + O2+	110-16		[45]
R221	N2 + O+  O + N2+	4.910-15		[45]
R222	OH + O+  H + O2+	3.610-16		[45]
R223	He* + O2+  O + He + O+	110-26		[45]
R224	He2* + O2+  O + 2He + O+	110-16		[45]
R225	He* + N2+  N + He + N+	110-26		[45]
R226	O + N2+  N2 + O+	110-17 T0-0.2		[45]
R227	He2* + He  3He	4.910-22		[45]
R228	He* + O  He + e + O+	2.610-16		[45]
R229	O + He + O+  He + O2+	110-41 T00.5		[45]
R230	O + O2 + O+  O2 + O2+	110-41 T00.5		[45]
R231	O + N2 + O+  N2 + O2+	110-41		[45]
R232	He + He* + O  2He + e + O+	110-43		[45]
R233	He + He* + O3  2He + O + e + O2+	1.610-43		[45]
R234	He + O + H  He + OH	3.210-45 T0-1		[45]
R235	O- + O+  2O	2.710-13 T0-0.5		[45]
R236	O2- + O+  O + O2	210-13 T0-1		[45]
R237	O3- + O+  O + O3	210-13 T0-1		[45]
R238	O- + He + O+  He + 2O	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R239	O- + O2 + O+  O2 + 2O	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R240	O- + O2 + O+  2O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R241	O- + N2 + O+  N2 + 2O	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R242	O- + N2 + O+  N2 + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R243	O2- + He + O+  He + O + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R244	O2- + O2 + O+  2O2 + O	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R245	O2- + O2 + O+  O2 + O3	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R246	O2- + N2 + O+  N2 + O + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R247	O2- + N2 + O+  N2 + O3	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R248	O3- + He + O+  He + O + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R249	O3- + O2 + O+  O3 + O + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R250	O3- + He + O2+  O3 + He + O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R251	O3- + O2 + O2+  O3 + 2O2	210-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R252	O3- + N2 + O2+  O + 2O2 + N2	110-37 T0-2.5		[45]
R253	OH- + He  He + OH + e	210-15 exp(-24030/Tg)		[40]
R254	OH- + H  H2O + e	1.810-15		[40]
R255	O- + H2O  OH + OH-	1.410-15		[40]
R256	OH- + He2+  OH + 2He	110-13		[40]
R257	OH- + O2+  OH + O2	210-13 T0-0.5		[40]
R258	M + OH- + He2+  2He + OH + M	210-37 T0-2.5		[40]
aThe electron energy costs of the starred reactions were estimated from rate coefficient expression given in literature. It was assumed to be the exponent corresponding to activation energy in Arrhenius equation. 
Table B2. List of reactions included in implicit term as shown in equation 11.
Reaction Number	Reaction formula	Reaction coefficient	Energy cost (eV)	Ref.
R1	e + N2  e + N2(rot)	f(xair,avg)	0.02	[43]
R2	e + N2  e + N2(v* = 1)	f(xair,avg)	0.29	[43]
R3	e + N2  e + N2(v = 1)	f(xair,avg)	0.29	[43]
R4	e + N2  e + N2(v = 2)	f(xair,avg)	0.59	[43]
R5	e + N2  e + N2(v = 3)	f(xair,avg)	0.88	[43]
R6	e + N2  e + N2(v = 4)	f(xair,avg)	1.17	[43]
R7	e + N2  e + N2(v = 5)	f(xair,avg)	1.47	[43]
R8	e + N2  e + N2(v = 6)	f(xair,avg)	1.76	[43]
R9	e + N2  e + N2(v = 7)	f(xair,avg)	2.06	[43]
R10	e + N2  e + N2(v = 8)	f(xair,avg)	2.35	[43]
R11	e + N2  e + N2(A3Σ) (0 < v < 4  )	f(xair,avg)	6.17	[43]
R12	e + N2  e + N2(A3Σ) (5 < v < 9  )	f(xair,avg)	7	[43]
R13	e + N2  e + N2(B3Π) 	f(xair,avg)	7.35	[43]
R14	e + N2  e + N2(W3Δ)	f(xair,avg)	7.36	[43]
R15	e + N2  e + N2(A3Σ) (10 < v)	f(xair,avg)	7.8	[43]
R16	e + N2  e + N2(B’3Σ)	f(xair,avg)	8.16	[43]
R17	e + N2  e + N2(a’1Σ)	f(xair,avg)	8.4	[43]
R18	e + N2  e + N2(a1Π)	f(xair,avg)	8.55	[43]
R19	e + N2  e + N2(W1Δ)	f(xair,avg)	11.03	[43]
R20	e + N2  e + N2(C3Π)	f(xair,avg)	11.87	[43]
R21	e + N2  e + N2(a’’1Σ)	f(xair,avg)	6.17	[43]
R22	e + O2  e + O2(rot)	f(xair,avg)	0.02	[44]
R23	e + O2  e + O2(v* = 1)	f(xair,avg)	0.19	[44]
R24	e + O2  e + O2(v = 1)	f(xair,avg)	0.19	[44]
R25	e + O2  e + O2(v* = 2)	f(xair,avg)	0.38	[44]
R26	e + O2  e + O2(v = 2)	f(xair,avg)	0.38	[44]
R27	e + O2  e + O2(v = 3)	f(xair,avg)	0.57	[44]
R28	e + O2  e + O2(v = 4)	f(xair,avg)	0.75	[44]
R29	e + O2  e + O2(a1Δ)	f(xair,avg)	0.98	[44]
R30	e + O2  e + O2(b1Σ)	f(xair,avg)	1.63	[44]
R31	e + O2  O + O(1D)	f(xair,avg)	8.4	[44]
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